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RESURRECTION REALITY 
 

“If in Christ we have hope in this life only,  
we are of all people most to be pitied.” 

I Corinthians 15:19 
 

 “Christ is risen!”  “He is risen indeed!  The opening greeting with which we welcome each other 
on Easter morning is a proclamation of the greatest news the world has ever known.  Whenever we 
stray from this message, we run the risk of losing sight of the very reason for our existence as a church 
– to proclaim this glorious good news to the world.  When Paul addressed the many problems facing 
the church at Corinth, he did so by calling them back to this bedrock of our faith: 
 

“For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also received:  that Christ died 
for our sins in accordance with the Scriptures, that He was buried, that He was raised 
on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures, and that He appeared to Cephas, 
then to the twelve.  Then He appeared to more than five hundred brothers at one 
time, most of whom are still alive, though some have fallen asleep.” 

Corinthians 15:3-6 
 

 Today there are those who try to explain away Jesus’ resurrection as simply the result of an over-
active imagination created in the minds of a group of naïve, gullible people from a backward, 
unsophisticated age.  Yet, there is nothing to support such a claim.  All the evidence points to the 
difficulty the disciples had in coming to believe Jesus had been raised.  All the evidence suggests it 
was not simply hearing from others that Jesus was alive that convinced these “naïve, gullible” people 
to accept the resurrection.  Rather, it was their own decisive encounter with the risen Lord Jesus that 
led them to come out of hiding and begin to proclaim “Jesus is Lord!”  Only this personal encounter 
could transform them from a fearful, squabbling group of defeated followers into a bold band of 
disciples willing to die for their faith.  And all it would have taken to silence them and put an end to 
this movement would have been to produce Jesus’ lifeless body from the tomb.  But He was no longer 
there! 
 

 Yet, even today some speak of the resurrection as merely the “rebirth” of Jesus’ message – or the 
“renewal” of hope among His followers – or the “Jesus of history” being reborn as the “Christ of 
faith.”  But the resurrection is not a theory to be expounded or an illusion to be explained away.  It is a 
reality to be lived – a promise to be trusted – a message to be proclaimed – a living Lord to be 
encountered.   

 

Christ is risen!  He is risen indeed! 
 

“But in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, 
the first fruits of those who have fallen asleep.” 

I Corinthians 15:20 
 

Pastor Marshall Hahn, Dean, Iowa Mission District, NALC 

A Word from the Dean 
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This and That  
from around the Iowa Mission District 

NALC Pastors’ Retreat 
 
 Each year pastors and lay ministers of the Iowa Mission District gather at one of the church camps within the 
boundaries of our mission district for a retreat. This is an opportunity to worship and study together, meet those 
you don’t know, renew friendships, and offer mutual support. Expenses for this retreat are paid by the Mission 
District, and pastors and lay ministers are invited and encouraged to join together for this “time apart to rest”. 
 This year’s retreat is scheduled for Monday-Tuesday, April 24-25 (1:00 pm on Monday to noon on Tuesday), 
at Okoboji Bible Camp. Bring your favorite sleeping bag (or sheets to fit a single bed) and an LBW, and join the 
group for a Sabbath time of rejuvenation. Monday supper and Tuesday breakfast will be furnished at the camp. 
Lunch for both days is on your own. A few 'single' rooms are available on a first-come basis for an additional $13 
donation to the Mission District. 
 For additional information or to register, contact Pastor Christopher Staley at cbstaley@netins.net. 

Refurbishing going on at Waterloo Ridge—
hoping to be done by Easter! 

March 11, 1867—Waterloo Ridge Lutheran Church organized 
March 21, 1868—Stone church building construction begins 
(First worship service held that year with unfinished interior.) 
1877—Interior finishing competed. 
June 13, 1913—New gothic style building (above) is dedicated. 
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Confession and Absolution 
 

Pastor Tony D. Ede 
First Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Manchester, Iowa 

“If we say we have no sin, we deceive 
ourselves, and the truth is not in us. But if we 
confess our sins, God who is faithful and just 
will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness.” 1 John 1: 8-9 

  
 While in seminary, my Lutheran 

Confessions class was encouraged to re-read 
the blessed words of the Confesessio 
Augustana (CA) at least yearly to “keep these 
words on the tips of our tongues”.  In one of 
our adult Sunday school classes at First 
Lutheran we are reading through the different 
articles of our faith, and dissecting the 
fruitfulness that helps to ground us in the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.  Through our time in 
the in the CA, we have been reaffirmed in the 
core tenants of our faith and encouraged by 
how applicable those words are for this very 
day. 
            Last Sunday we read Article 25, “Of 
Confession”.  How so very important this 
article is for our life of faith and our life of 
worship. There is a reason why we begin our 
services with confession followed by 
absolution.  We need to center ourselves on the 
life-saving grace of Jesus first and foremost, 
before many of the Holy Spirit’s actions can 
become unclouded from our life of 
sin.  Whatever happened during the week, from 
our last confession, until that point at the 
beginning of the next Divine Service, has 
veiled us from seeing the light shining in the 
darkness and made us blind.  The 
sacred ordo of the Divine Service pits the 
juxtaposition of the world around us with the 
saving grace that Jesus proclaims to us.  After 
all, worship would have a totally different feel 
if we began with sending the offering plates 
around or by serving coffee and cupcakes!  So, 
we begin with confession. “Lord Jesus, Son of 
God, have mercy on me, a sinner” is our 
prayer. 
            In Article 25 of the CA, we 
read, “Confession in the churches is not 
abolished among us.”  The sifting process of 

what was sacred and cannon in this time, 
versus what was not, put confession on its 
edge. The value and readiness of confession 
along with absolution, make these parts 
imperative. The retention of confession in our 
faith lives, either corporately or individually, 
helps to focus our attention not on the 
enumeration of sins, but on the abundance of 
mercy we receive in the absolution.  Let’s face 
it, God had a sense of humor when he called 
me to be an ordained minister of Christ’s 
church on earth.  Why?  Because I’m a 
sinner.  And a REALLY good one at that. And 
guess what?  You are too.  Confession helps us 
to fess up that we have sinned and fallen short 
of the glory of God. All of us. Absolution 
preaches to our sin-sickness and shows us the 
light of Christ. 
            Yet, confession and absolution is so 
much more than just the fancy words that the 
pastor pronounces in Jesus name in front of the 
church at the beginning of the Divine 
Service.  Confession and absolution has legs, 
then, to move with you throughout the week as 
we encounter our neighbors. Where the world 
clobbers our neighbors down from all sides, we 
are there to preach over the fence in the 
backyard, equipped with this Amazing Grace 
to speak the sacred words, “Almighty God, in 
his mercy, has given his Son to die for us and, 
for his sake, forgives us all our sins. As a 
called and ordained minister of the Church of 
Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare 
to you the entire forgiveness of all your sins, in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Spirit.”  Go ahead, read that again. 
These powerful words give the blind back their 
sight, take mats away so people can walk, and 
kick out the corners of our caskets when Jesus 
comes to raise us from our tombs. 
            So, as we return to the Lord our God 
and see the light of Easter morn on the horizon, 
we confess our sins to the Son of God who is 
faithful and just, and will forgive our sins and 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.  Thanks 
be to God! 



REFORMATION THROUGH THE AGES 
Paul 

  
 As we commemorate the 500th Anniversary of the Lutheran Reformation we have been 
considering the many different reformations that have occurred among God’s people over the years.  
In many ways the most important of those reformations occurred during the early years of the 
Christian Church under the leadership of the Apostle Paul.  Perhaps this reformation should not be 
deemed a “re-formation” at all, since the Christian Church was still in the process of being “formed” 
at the time, but it had such far-reaching consequences for the life of God’s people, and it was such a 
dramatic departure from the practice and understanding of God’s work in the world, that it is fair to 
consider it as the greatest reformation the church has ever seen.  
  
 When God called Paul to be the “apostle to the Gentiles” He set in motion a movement that was 
to transform the early Christian Church from a sect of the Jewish faith to a community that embraces 
and invites the peoples of all nations of the earth to follow Jesus as Lord.  This was the meaning of 
the Great Commission Jesus gave to His followers at the close of Matthew’s Gospel, when He told 
them to “go, make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit.”  This was the message given to Peter when he was told to go without 
reservation to the house of the Gentile centurion Cornelius and not to be afraid to proclaim the 
Gospel to him and his household, nor to withhold baptism from them even though none of them had 
been circumcised under the law.   
 

But it was Paul who was to proclaim clearly and strongly and consistently that in Christ 
“there is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you 
are all one in Christ Jesus.”  From the time Paul began preaching following his conversion on the 
road to Damascus he never wavered from this conviction.  And some of the greatest opposition he 
faced was from within the church itself.  It was not easy to accept that the law of Moses which had 
separated the people of Israel from all other nations was now fulfilled in such a way that all those 
other nations were welcomed into the communion with the Lord, not through obedience to the law, 
but through faith in Christ Jesus.  Even Peter, despite his encounter with Cornelius, wavered in his 
acceptance of this new revelation.  While visiting the churches in Galatia, Peter stopped eating with 
Gentiles once some critics of Paul came to town.  And he was roundly criticized for his hypocrisy by 
Paul in Galatians 2:11-14.  

  
Indeed, this revelation was so startling that Paul himself terms it “the mystery of Christ.”  As 

Paul writes in his letter to the Ephesians:  
 

“When you read this, you can perceive my insight into the mystery of Christ, which was not 
made known to the sons of men in other generations as it has now been revealed to His holy 
apostles and prophets by the Spirit.  This mystery is that the Gentiles are fellow heirs, 
members of the same body, and partakers of the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel.” 
– Ephesians 3:4-6 

 
 As we give thanks to God for this clear word of His grace and forgiveness proclaimed by Paul, 
we are called, as well, to embrace this “mystery” in our own lives and in our own encounters with 
those who may differ from us.  For as Paul reminds us, in Christ, there is “one body and one Spirit – 
just as you were called to the one hope that belongs to your call – one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
one God and Father of us all, who is over all and through all and in all.”  
 

              By Pastor Marshall Hahn 



Why We Do What We Do 
Elements of Liturgy 

 The liturgy is an important part of worship for 
Lutherans, as we noted in an earlier article.  The 
liturgy provides good order for our services, and 
connects us with the Church of Christ through all 
the centuries.  The earliest Christians borrowed 
from their Jewish forebears, following a pattern of 
worship that is reflected throughout the Bible.  
There are things we do in our services—
appropriate ways to approach the Lord as we 
begin, and elements that have always been a part 
of the worship of God’s people:  prayers, singing, 
and hearing God’s word from Scripture and the 
teaching and preaching of His word.  Already in 
Acts 2:42 we find the first converts participating in 
these activities of worship. 
 As we look through the various settings for 
worship in the Lutheran Book of Worship we find 
an orderly progression that includes these 
important interactions (the definition of liturgy is 
“the work of the people”).  Liturgy is not a 
performance, and the congregation is not an 
audience—important distinctions in our culture 
where many worship buildings designate their 
sanctuaries as “auditoriums”, and worship services 
are conducted more as performances than as 
responsive action between pastor and people of 
God. 
 We have already seen that in the “Confession 
and Forgiveness” the pastor invokes the Lord’s 
presence (“in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit”), offers a prayer to the  
Lord on behalf of the people, joins the people in 
confessing their joint sins, and as ordained 
minister to whom the authority to speak God’s 
word of forgiveness is given, pronounces that 
forgiveness to those who in repentance have 

confessed their sins.  And the people have uttered 
their affirmation of that pronouncement, “Amen!”  
Thus absolved of sin, the people and pastor, choir 
and accompanists, have offered a hymn of praise, 
setting the tone for the continuing “work of the 
people” that will follow. 
 By the end of this beginning hymn—whether 
the pastor and other worship participants have 
entered the sanctuary during its singing or have 
already taken their places prior to its singing—
those who have gathered to worship are ready to 
greet one another and address the Lord.  The 
pastor may use the words of the Apostle Paul, as 
suggested in the LBW, “The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion 
of the Holy Spirit be with you all.”  (2 Corinthians 

13:14)  The people respond, “And also with you.” 
 The LBW then indicates that “the Kyrie may 
follow”.  The Kyrie is a prayer:  “Kyrie eleison” is 
Greek for “Lord, have mercy.”  It derives from the 
fourth century and is found in nearly all historic 
liturgies.  (p. 291, The New Westminster Dictionary of 

Liturgy and Worship, Westminster Press, 1986)  However, 
while the Kyrie may be used, it is not required, 
and some congregations use a spoken litany at this 
point in the service, often derived from a Psalm. 

Donations and Correspondence 
 

Checks sent to the Mission District for support should be made out to the Iowa Mission 
District, NALC, and mailed to Pastor Christopher Staley at PO Box 141, St. Ansgar, 
IA  50472-0141.   
 

Correspondence for Mr. Craig Lease, Mission District Secretary, should be sent to 405 
7th St. N., Northwood, IA  50459 
 

Items for the Mission District newsletter (pictures, news, etc.) are best sent via e-mail to 

Pastor Barbara Wills at barbaramwills@gmail.com.   

 

Upcoming Events 
 

April 24-25—Iowa Mission District Pastors’ Retreat 
at Okoboji Bible Camp.  Details on page 2. 

 

August 9-11—NALC Convocation in Nashville, 
Tennessee. 
 

September 16—Iowa Mission District Convocation at 
Old East Paint Creek, rural Waterville, Iowa. 
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Iowa Mission District Leadership 
 

Pastor Marshall Hahn, Dean—stolafparish@neitel.net  
Craig Lease, Secretary—pdlease@gmail.com 
Pastor Christopher Staley, Treasurer—cbstaley@netins.net 
 
Mission District Council Members: 
Pastor Allen Hermeier—handahermeier@mchsi.com 
Pastor Barbara Wills—barbaramwills@gmail.com 
Pastor Gary Burkhalter—pgburkhalter52@hotmail.com 

Brent Bruns—bvbruns@neitel.net 
Gregory Olson—golson@ruthventel.com  
Chris Schlee—schleemasonry@hotmail.com  
 

Newsletter Editor:  Pastor Barbara Wills—barbarawills@mchsi.com  

 

Ackley:  Our Saviour’s, Dan Buhs, Lay Minister  

Allison:  New Life, Galen Eiben, Lay Minister 

+Atlantic:  Holy Trinity—Call Process 

Avoca:  Trinity, Pr. Eric Meissner 

Badger:  Badger Lutheran, Pr. Scott Meier 

Bode:  St. Olaf Lutheran, Call Process 

Boyden:  St. John, Pr. Mark Lund 

Dorchester:  Waterloo Ridge, Pr. Allen Hermeier 

Eagle Grove:  Evangelical Lutheran, Pr. Jason Cooper 

Eagle Grove:  Samuel Lutheran, Pr.  Rich Taylor 

Ellsworth:  Trinity,  Pastor Jon Rollefson  

Emmons, MN:  Emmons, Pr. Christopher Martin 

Gilmore City:  First, Call Process 

Grafton:  Emmanuel, Pr. Solveig Zamzow 

Gunder:  Marion, Pr. Marshall Hahn 

+Huxley:  Shepherd of the Prairie, Scott Licht, Lay 
Minister  

Laurens:  Bethany, Pr. Jerry Wittmus  

Manchester:  First, Pr. Tony D. Ede 

+Monona, Faith:  Pr. Mel Harris 

+Northwood:  Peace, Pr. Barbara Wills 

Palmer:  St. John’s,  

Plainfield:  St. John, Pr. Kim Thacker 

Readlyn: St. Matthew, Call Process 

Readlyn:  Zion, Call Process 

+Robins:  Servants of Christ, Pr. Ron Voss 

+Rochester, MN:  Emmanuel,  Pr. David Steffenson 

Ruthven:  Zion, Pr. Thomas Summerfield  

St. Ansgar:  First, Pr. Christopher Staley 

St. Olaf:  Norway, Pr. Marshall Hahn 

Sheldon:  St. Paul, Pr. Craig Nissen 

+Sibley:  Faith, Pr. Tim Nappe  

Spencer:  Trinity 
   +Strawberry Pt.:  Mission in Christ, Pr. Gary Burkhalter  

Thor:  Ullensvang, Pr. Darryl Landsverk  

Waterville. Old East Paint Creek, Pr. Ken Kimball 

Waukon:  Old West Paint Creek, Pr. Ken Kimball 
 

+ indicates mission congregation 

 

The Iowa Mission District 
has 36 congregations! 

The following pastors are available for pulpit supply: 
 
Pastor Jean Rabary—563-608-2044 
Pastor David Steffenson—253-302-9845 (Sundays) 
Pastor Paul Weeg- -641-381-0675 

Congregations of the Iowa Mission District 

The Iowa Mission District 
website may be found at: 
www.iowamissiondistrict.com.  
If your congregation has a 
web site, and you would like to 
have the web address linked to 
your church name on the 
Mission District web site, 
please send the web address to 
me, Pastor Barbara Wills, at 
barbaramwills@gmail.com. 
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